Abstract In this study, we investigated variation of the meridional movement of the western Pacific warm pool (WPWP). The variation was measured by the central latitude (Clat) of the WPWP on various time scales. Its relationships with global sea surface temperature (SST), precipitation, and atmospheric circulation were examined by applying several advanced statistical methods. First, the techniques of wavelet analysis and least-square adjustment were used to depict the time-frequency features and the mean dominant oscillating time scales of the Clat. Then, a multi-stage filtering technique was applied to illustrate the related dominant oscillating signals. We also examined the time-frequency characteristics of the relationships between Clat and the leading modes of the Indo-Pacific oceans by employing a cross-covariance function analysis and a multiple moving-window method. The physical mechanisms for the relationships between Clat and the patterns of SST, precipitation, and atmospheric circulation were discussed. Results indicated that there is a weakening trend in the oscillation of Clat mainly because the quasi-annual oscillation of Clat increases in January-March and decreases in July-September. The semi-annual oscillation of Clat closely interacts with the westerly wind over the summer hemisphere of the tropical western Pacific Ocean and with the easterly wind over the winter hemisphere of the ocean. The interannual component of Clat corresponds to El Niño-Southern Oscillation and the Indian Ocean basin-wide warming or cooling with strengthened oscillations in the 1970s, and the lower-frequency component of Clat closely corresponds to the central Pacific type of El Niño from the 1990s.
Introduction
The meridional displacement of the western Pacific warm pool (WPWP) is one of the most significant features of the warm pool. The WPWP has been identified as the region of warm water in the western tropical Pacific Ocean (PO), where organized deep convective systems transfer heat and moisture from the ocean into the atmosphere, and it serves as a major source of heat and water vapor for large-scale atmospheric circulations (Webster and Lukas 1992; Waliser and Graham 1993) . The definition of the WPWP can be categorized as two kinds, based on the features of moving WPWP and fixed WPWP. The moving WPWP is featured by the region of warm pool that varies with its evolution and is defined by isotherms from 27.5 to 29.0°C in the western tropical PO (Wyrtki 1989; Yan et al. 1992; Cravatte et al. 2009; Hoys and Webster 2012) . This is because the sea surface temperatures (SSTs) in excess of 27.5°C are required for large-scale deep convection to occur (Graham and Barnett 1987) . The fixed WPWP is a specified area in the western tropical PO, and it does not vary with time (Huang and Sun 1994; Li et al. 1999; Sun 2003) . Usually, it is a part of the climate mean state. In the present study, the WPWP refers to the moving WPWP. The establishment of the WPWP is by external forcing, such as solar irradiance variation and volcanic activity (Yan et al. 1992) , and by internal variability of the atmosphere (Ramanathan and Collins 1991; Wallace 1992; Pierrehumbert 1995) , the ocean (Bjerknes 1966; Wyrtki 1975) , and their interactions (Dijkstra and Neelin 1995; Clement et al. 2005) . The meridional displacement of the WPWP is characterized by its most pronounced annual cycle, which is related to the annual march of solar heating; it migrates northward from the boreal winter to summer and southward from the boreal summer to winter (Wyrtki 1989; Ho et al. 1995; Kim et al. 2012) . Wyrtki (1989) suggested that the trade winds also contribute to the fluctuation of the WPWP by coupling with two subtropical gyres. Kim et al. (2012) showed that the latitudinal center of the WPWP is shifted southward during El Niño years and northward during La Niña years, but its correlation with the Niño3.4 index is weak in December-February (DJF). (ENSO) and the WPWP annual cycle generated an atmospheric combination mode (C-mode) of wind variability; therefore, it is inadequate to assess ENSO impact by considering only interannual time scales Stuecker et al. 2015; Zhang et al. 2015) . A number of questions remain, however. What are the features of the meridional movement of the WPWP in different time scales, such as semi-annual, interannual, and interdecadal beside the annual cycle? How are these features related to global climate?
For the location of the WPWP, previous studies usually defined the centroid of the WPWP under the assumption that the WPWP is a homogeneous water mass to represent the evolution of the WPWP (Ho et al. 1995; Picaut et al. 1996; Yan et al. 1997) . Other studies (Chen and Fang 2005; Hu and Hu 2012 ) took the actual SST structure within the WPWP into account and defined the center of heat measured by normalized temperature weighting function to track its horizontal migration. Due to its stronger relationship with ENSO, the zonal displacement of the WPWP is relatively emphasized more than the meridional movement (Picaut et al. 1996 (Picaut et al. , 2001 Bosc et al. 2009; Maes et al. 2010) .
Although the meridional movement of the WPWP is predominantly controlled by the annual march of solar heating, and only the annual oscillation signal appears most significantly in power spectral analysis (Ho et al. 1995; Hu and Hu 2012) , it seems worthy further uncovering detailed characteristics of multi-scale variation of the meridional movement of the WPWP with advanced tools, especially when the diversity of El Niño (Yeh et al. 2014; Capotondi et al. 2015) has received increasing attention over the last decade because of the frequent emergence of the central Pacific El Niño, which is also called dateline El Niño, El Niño Modoki, or warm pool El Niño (Fu et al. 1986; Larkin and Harrison 2005; Ashok et al. 2007; Kao and Yu 2009; Kug et al. 2009) .
In this study, we focus on the meridional displacement of the WPWP by investigating the variation of the central latitude (Clat) of the WPWP. Clat is defined by the temperatureweighted average due to the actually inhomogeneous SST distribution in the WPWP. We investigate the multi-scale variations of Clat in both time and frequency domains and explore the relationships of the multi-scale oscillations of Clat with global SST, precipitation, and atmospheric circulation. We further depict the time-frequency characteristics of the relationships between Clat and the leading modes of the Indian Ocean (IO) and the PO.
The paper is organized as follows: first, we describe the data sets and methodology in Section 2. We then deal with the characteristics of Clat in both time and frequency domains in Section 3. Detailed relationships of the multi-scale oscillations of Clat with global SST, precipitation, and large-scale atmospheric circulation are given in Section 4. An examination of timefrequency characteristics of the relationships between Clat and the leading modes of the IO and the PO is carried out in Section 5. Finally, we summarize the results in Section 6.
2 Data sets and analysis methods
Data sets
Two sets of SST data are used: the Improved Extended Reconstructed Sea Surface Temperature version 3b (ERSST V.3b) of the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) (Smith et al. 2008 ) and the UK Met Office Hadley Centre Sea Ice and Sea Surface Temperature data set (HadISST) (Rayner et al. 2003) . The ERSST V.3b was constructed and updated by applying the most recently available SST in the International Comprehensive OceanAtmosphere Data Set (ICOADS) SST data and using improved statistical methods that allowed for stable reconstruction with sparse data. It covers the time period from January 1854 to present in 2°by 2°global grid provided by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD, Boulder, CO, USA (http://www. esrl.noaa.gov/psd/). The HadISST is a combination of global monthly fields of SST and sea ice concentration on 1°by 1°g rid from 1870 to present. It was reconstructed by using a twostage reduced-space optimal interpolation procedure. We extracted SST data from January 1948 to December 2012 and found similar results from the two data sets. Thus, we only present the results from ERSST V.3b in this paper.
The large-scale atmospheric features are analyzed from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction-National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCEP-NCAR) Reanalysis (Kalnay et al. 1996) . The data set coverage starts in January 1948 and is continuously updated by the NOAA/OAR/ESRL PSD (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/). To ensure the robustness of our results, we also examined the ERA-40 reanalysis from September 1957 to August 2002 (Uppala et al. 2005 ) and the ECMWF Interim reanalysis (ERA-Interim), which is a global atmospheric reanalysis from 1979 to present (Dee et al. 2011) . We found similar results from various reanalysis products and, thus, only present the results from the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis (from January 1948 to December 2012). We use the Global Precipitation Climatology Project (GPCP) monthly precipitation data set version 2.2 (Adler et al. 2003) for the period of 1979-2012 at 2.5°by 2.5°global grid provided by the NOAA/OAR/ ESRL PSD. We also use the TS (time series) 3.21 data sets from the Climatic Research Unit (CRU) of the University of East Anglia, UK (Harris et al. 2014) . It contains land-only data information based on gauge observations for the period of 1901-2012; its resolution is 0.5°by 0.5°. More details of the CRU data set can be found online (http://www.cru.uea.ac.uk/ data/hrg/).
The central-eastern tropical Pacific SST is represented by the Niño3.4 SST (averaged over 5°S-5°N, 170°-120°W), which has often been used for measuring the conditions of ENSO. El Niño Modoki is identified by the El Niño Modoki Index (EMI) given by Ashok et al. (2007) , that is, -10°N, 50°-70°E, and eastern Indian Ocean (EIO), averaged over 10°S-0°, 90°-110°E. We define the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) as the difference in SST between WIO and EIO (WIO SST minus EIO SST). We define the IO basin-wide (IOBW) warming/cooling index using the SSTA averaged over the tropical IO (20°S-20°N, 40°-100°E).
Methods of analysis
Following the main procedures in Ding et al. (2002) and Yang et al. (2007) , we apply the multi-stage filter (MSF; Zheng and Dong 1986; Luo et al. 1987; Zheng and Luo 1992) to extract different time scale components of Clat.
The dominant oscillation time scales and the timefrequency features of Clat variation are independently investigated by applying wavelet analysis (Morlet et al. 1982 ) and the least-square method with adjustment of the periodic values step by step (Feng et al. 1978) . The leap-step time series analysis (LSTSA) model developed by Zheng et al. (2000) is applied to reduce the edge effects in the MSF and wavelet analysis.
We investigate the relationships of Clat with global SST, precipitation, and wind by testing linear correlations with student's t test and carrying out regression analysis with F test. In particular, we focus on the features of relationships between tropical Indo-Pacific SST leading modes and Clat in both time and frequency domains, using cross-correlation (Jenkins and Watts 1968) , Monte Carlo test (Zhou and Zheng 1999) , and multiple moving-window spectral technique (Thomason 1982; Zhou et al. 1998 ) to calculate the squared coherence spectrum between two variables.
Variability of Clat
In this section, the WPWP and Clat are defined and the timefrequency features of Clat variation are investigated. The WPWP is defined by the region where SST is above 28.5°C within 100°E-130°W to separate it from the warm waters in both eastern PO and IO. Following Chen and Fang (2005) and Hu and Hu (2012) , Clat of the WPWP is defined as the temperature-weighted average using Eqs. (1) and (2) given below:
where n k is the total number of grid points within the WPWP at time k, y ik is the latitude of the ith grid within the WPWP at time k, T ik is the SST of the ith grid within the WPWP at time k, and T min , k is the minimum SST within the WPWP at time k. T min , k is usually taken as a constant of the threshold temperature for the WPWP (28.5°C in this study).
To facilitate discussion, we first show the monthly and seasonal variations of Clat (Fig. 1) . Figure 1a illustrates the monthly anomalies in which the long-term-mean annual cycle has been removed. Positive (negative) deviation represents northward (southward) displacement from the mean location, indicating that the monthly fluctuation of Clat weakened after the 1970s. As shown in Fig. 1b , the long-term-mean annual cycle of Clat is affected by the annual march of solar heating, so that the warm pool migrates northward from the boreal winter to summer and reaches the northernmost position about 9°N in August. It shifts southward from the boreal summer to winter, and reaches the southernmost position about 8°S in February. Value of seasonal mean Clat is the highest (about 8.6°N) in July-September (JAS; Fig. 1e ), followed by AprilJune (AMJ), about 0.2°N ( Fig. 1d ) and October-December (OND), about 0.3°S (Fig. 1f) . The smallest value appears in January-March (JFM), about 7.5°S (Fig. 1c) . Note that there is an increasing trend in JFM, but a decreasing trend in JAS from the mid 1960s to the late 1990s, indicating that the fluctuation of Clat had weakened since the mid 1960s.
To improve our understanding of the variability of Clat, we perform a more detailed investigation. Figure 2 presents the estimated time-frequency spectrum from the wavelet transform. The variability of Clat is characterized by a predominant annual cycle (see both the amplitude spectrum on the left panel and the mean power on the right panel in Fig. 2a) . Figure 2b shows the same features as Fig. 2a , but for Clat without the quasi-annual oscillation. The MSF is applied to filter out the quasi-annual oscillation (in periods of 9-14 months) of Clat before the wavelet transform is applied. In spite of their smaller mean power, apparent signals can be seen on semi-annual, interannual (about 3-6 years), and interdecadal (about 12 years) time scales, indicating that Clat fluctuates as the quasi-biennial oscillation and ENSO as the solar flux variation. After having qualitatively identified the dominant time scales of Clat variation from Fig. 2 , we further determine the mean magnitudes and phases of temporal variations of Clat quantitatively by independently applying the least-square method of the Householder transform to the linear regression problem given as follows:
where a 0 and a 1 are constant and linear terms, respectively; b k , p k , and φ k are amplitudes, periods, and phases of the annual, semi-annual, interannual, and interdecadal terms. ε t is the white noise at time t, whereas the phase estimation is referenced to the epoch of January 1948. Table 1 shows that Clat has the largest amplitude (8.91°month
) and the most stable estimate of phases on the annual variation and that it also fluctuates apparently on semi-annual (0.5 years), interannual (3.33 years), and interdecadal (11.33 years) time scales. However, the phases of these fluctuations except for the annual cycle are unstable, with large standard deviations. Table 1 also indicates that there is a decreasing tendency in Clat. The ). We extend our analysis to assess the multi-scale oscillations of Clat variability by applying the MSF to separate the signals in monthly Clat (constant and linear trend removed) for the bands of 0.42-0.58, 0.83-1.17, 3.0-4.5, and 10.0-13.25 years (also refer to Table 1 ). Figure 3b -e presents the signals for various corresponding time scales: semi-annual, quasi-annual, interannual, and interdecadal, respectively. It can be seen clearly from Fig. 3 that both the wavelet analysis and the MSF consistently indicate that the quasi-annual oscillation (Clat_A) is predominant and that interannual oscillation (Clat_IA) intensified in the period from the late 1960s to the late 1980s but weakened in the 1990s. From the late 1980s, the interdecadal oscillation (Clat_ID) intensified.
To see more detailed features of Clat variation, especially of Clat_A and semi-annual oscillation (Clat_SA), we use Fig. 4 to demonstrate the seasonal means of Clat_SA, Clat_A, Clat_IA, and Clat_ID. In Fig. 4a , c, Clat_SA presents a decreasing trend before the mid 1970s in JFM and JAS. However, Fig. 4b, d shows Clat_SA increased before the mid 1970s in AMJ and OND. These features imply that the oscillation of Clat_SA weakened from the 1950s to the 1970s (also refer to the mean annual cycle of Clat_SA in Fig. 3f ). Figure 4e -h indicates the interannual to decadal variations of Clat_A. Before the late 1960s and after the late 1980s, Clat_A presented strong interannual variation and the mean value of Clat_A in JFM increased about 2°from the late 1960s to the late 1980s (see Fig. 4e ), while the mean value of Clat_A in JAS decreased by about 2°from the late 1960s to the late 1980s (see Fig. 4g ). The high anti-correlation between Clat_A in JFM and that in JAS (correlation coefficient exceeds −0.9) can also be seen from the nearly anti-symmetric feature in Fig. 4e , g as well as between Clat_A in AMJ and that in OND (Fig. 4f, h ). To understand the physical mechanism behind Clat and SST relationship, and that behind Clat and precipitation relationship, we analyze the changes in SST, precipitation, and atmospheric circulation patterns associated with the multi-scale components of Clat variations. Figure 5a shows the correlation between Clat and grid-point SST, superimposed with the regression of 850-hPa wind against Clat, and the correlation between Clat and grid-point precipitation, superimposed with the regression of 200-hPa wind against Clat. They depict the correlation and regression patterns for the period of 1948-2012 when the NCEP-NCAR reanalysis data is available. Only the values significantly above the 95 % confidence level are shown. The SST, precipitation, and atmospheric circulation patterns associated with Clat_SA indicate a coupling between Clat_SA and the combination of the annual march of solar heating and zonal wind over the western equatorial PO. In Fig. 5a , b, the increased SST over the Southern Hemisphere associated with strengthened westerly wind over the southwestern tropical PO and easterly wind over the northwestern tropical PO enhances the precipitation over the southern poleward portion of the WPWP to increase Clat_SA, and vice verse. In Fig. 5e , f, the increased Clat_IA associated with the trade wind over the central-western tropical PO is more strongly intensified than over the central-eastern tropical PO; as a result, divergence appears over the central tropical PO near 150°W to strengthen upwelling and to decrease both SST and precipitation. The westerly wind anomalies over the eastern IO and the Maritime Continent increase Clat_IA via convergence over the western tropical PO near 150°E. In Fig. 5g , h, the increased Clat_ID associated with the trade wind intensifies over the centralwestern tropical PO and weakens over the central-eastern tropical PO, decreasing SST in the central tropical PO. Note that the SST patterns associated with the increased Clat_IA and Clat_ID are similar in terms of physical mechanisms; the strengthened trade wind over the central-western PO not only accumulates warm water in the western PO, as stated by the Bjerknes feedback in ENSO theory, but also transfers cold water from the eastern PO to increase Clat. Note that the cause of the anomalous atmospheric divergence over the central equatorial PO associated with the increase in Clat_IA is different from that associated with the increase in Clat_ID.
The most significant signals appear in Fig. 5c, d , which shows the changes in SST, precipitation, and atmospheric circulation patterns associated with Clat_A variations. When the WPWP shifts northward, SST warming appears in the Northern Hemisphere and cooling in the Southern Hemisphere. The intensified southwesterly wind over the western IO associated with an increase in Clat_A induces coastal upwelling and enhances surface evaporation cooling in the western Arabian Sea, thereby shrinking warm water to a small area in the northeastern corner of the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal (see Fig. 5c ). This change in atmospheric circulation also contributes to an increase in precipitation over the Indo-China Peninsula by transporting moisture from the IO to the peninsula (see Fig. 5d ). Figure 5c , d also presents increases in precipitation over Japan and eastern China (North America), contributed by the intensified southeasterly wind over the northwestern Pacific (Atlantic) that enhances water vapor supply from the ocean. The strengthened northeasterly wind over the northeastern Pacific enhances upwelling near California and intensifies the subtropical high, and contributes to reduced precipitation in the northeastern Pacific near the west coast of North America.
To further understand climate changes associated with the weakened quasi-annual oscillation of Clat as depicted in Fig. 4e -h, we investigate regressions of SST, precipitation, and 500-hPa omega against Clat_A in different seasons (see Figs. 6, 7, and 8) . It is interesting to note that the SST increases over the central equatorial PO (near the dateline) (see Fig. 6 ) associated with strengthened downstream anomalies in JFM (see Figs. 4e and 8a) with weakened upstream anomalies in JAS (see Figs. 4g and 8c) ; the precipitation decreases over the Sahel region with weakened upstream anomalies in JAS but increases in northern Australia with strengthened upstream anomalies in JFM (see Fig. 7 ).
Relationships between Clat and dominant Indo-Pacific climate modes
We first examine the relationships between Clat and the leading modes of Pacific-Indian Oceans by analyzing the crosscorrelation function in time domain and the squared coherence spectrum in frequency domain. Note that the constant and linear trend terms and the long-term-mean annual cycles have been removed from the Clat and various PO and IO SST indices. Because the cross-correlation and cross-coherence are unable to depict the stability and variability of the features in specific frequency bands with respect to time span, we apply the multiple moving-window spectrum technique with subseries of 10 years to investigate coherence features between Clat and the PO and IO SST indices in both time and frequency domains. Figure 10a -e illustrates the distributions of coherence between Clat and the Niño3.4 SST, EMI, PDO, IOBW, and IOD indices in both time and frequency (bands up to 3 cycles per year) domains. The 99 % confidence level of coherence estimate is shown by a dotted line in the color bar on the right-hand side of each panel. Figure 10a reveals that a highly significant relationship between Clat and Niño3.4 SST exists on the frequency band of about 2-5 years in the period of 1960s-1980s. One of the important features shown in Fig. 10a is that the significance of the ClatNiño3.4 relationship shifts depending on different frequency bands in different decades. Figure 10b indicates that a strong relationship between Clat and EMI appears in relatively lower-frequency bands up to 0.5 cycle per year, especially on interannual time scales since the late 1980s. It can be seen by comparing Fig. 10a with Fig. 10b that Clat was more strongly linked to the Niño3.4 SST than to the EMI during the period of 1968-1988, but the relationship between Clat and EMI was more significant than that between Clat and Niño3.4 SST since the late 1980s. This may be because more frequent central Pacific EI Niño events occurred in recent decades Yeh et al. 2014 ). The significant relationship between Clat and PDO appeared in the interdecadal frequency bands in the early 1960s and since 2003 (see Fig. 10c ). Figure 10d presents that a highly significant relationship between Clat and IOBW also existed on the frequency band of about 2-5 years in 1968-1978. The coherence between Clat and IOD is large in a wide range of frequency bands, from intraseasonal to interdecadal.
To understand the physical mechanisms for the abovedepicted relationships between Clat and the leading modes of PO SST, we analyze the changes in SST and atmospheric ) against the semi-annual component of Clat for . b Same as a, except that SST is replaced by precipitation. c-d, e-f, and g-h are the same as a-b, except for quasi-annual, interannual, and interdecadal components of Clat, respectively. Only the correlation coefficients significantly above the 95 % confidence level and winds larger than 0.1 ms −1 are shown circulation patterns associated with Clat, Niño3.4 SST, and EMI variations in different times and frequency domains. We examine the correlation between grid-point SST and the interannual component (17-40 months) of Clat, superimposed with the regression of 850-hPa wind against the interannual component of Clat for the periods of [1958] [1959] [1960] [1961] [1962] [1963] [1964] [1965] [1966] [1967] [1968] (Fig. 11a) and [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] (Fig. 11b) . Similarly, we also analyze the features for Nino3.4 SST (Fig. 11c, d) . Compared with the period of 1958-1968 (Fig. 11a, c) , the increased Clat in [1968] [1969] [1970] [1971] [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] (Fig. 11b, d ) intensified the SST gradient between the northwestern tropical PO and the southeastern tropical PO, strengthening the southeasterly trade wind over the central-eastern PO, intensified upwelling and evaporation, decreased Nino3.4 SST, and pushed cold water westward, further increasing Clat. The increased Clat and decreased Nino3.4 were also associated with westerly wind anomalies over the eastern equatorial IO and the Maritime Continent and with the cross-equatorial wind anomalies (Fig. 11b, d ). The westerly wind anomalies over the eastern equatorial IO and the Maritime Continent as well as the cross-equatorial wind anomalies contribute to the enhancement of convection over the southern western tropical PO, suppress further westward transport of cold water induced by the strengthened southeastern trade wind, decrease Clat, and decrease the SST gradient between the northwestern tropical PO and the southeastern tropical PO to weaken the southeasterly trade wind over the central-eastern PO, increasing Nino3.4 SST (Fig. 11b, d) . As a result, both Clat and Nino3.4 SST are closely (negatively) related to each other. We want to emphasize that both the southeasterly trade wind anomalies over the central-eastern PO and the westerly wind anomalies over the eastern equatorial IO and the Maritime Continent are essential for the significantly higher coherence between the interannual components of Clat and Nino3.4 SST.
We further investigate the correlation between grid-point SST and the lower-frequency band component (40-120 months) of Clat, superimposed with the regression of 850-hPa wind against the lower-frequency band component of Clat for the periods of (Fig. 12a) and 1988- (Fig. 12b) . Similarly, we also analyze the features for the EMI (Fig. 12c, d ) and Nino3.4 SST (Fig. 12e, f) . In the relatively lower-frequency band, it is noted that the westerly wind anomalies over the eastern tropical IO, the cross-equatorial wind anomalies, and the northeasterly wind anomalies over the northeastern PO together with the southeasterly wind anomalies over the southeastern PO contribute to the higher coherence between Clat and EMI and to the higher coherence between Clat and Nino3.4 SST. Compared with the period of (Fig. 12a, c, e) , the increased Clat in 1988 intensified the SST gradient between the northwestern tropical PO and the central equatorial PO, strengthening the trade wind over the central equatorial PO, the northeasterly wind over the northeastern PO, and the southeasterly wind over the southeastern PO. These features lead to the intensification of the two subtropical gyres and transport of cold water from the subtropical PO to the central equatorial PO, referred to as the Pacific Meridional Mode (Chiang and Vimont 2004; Lin et al. 2015; Yu et al. 2015) , and decrease in SST over the equatorial central-eastern PO. As a result, the SST gradient between the northwestern tropical PO and the central equatorial PO further increases (Fig. 12b, d, f) . The westerly wind anomalies over the eastern tropical IO and the cross-equatorial wind anomalies associated with the increase in Clat, as discussed above (Fig. 11b, d ), contribute to enhanced convection over the southwestern equatorial PO to suppress further increase of Clat, weakening the trade wind, and increase SST over the central tropical PO (Fig. 12b, f) .
Summary
In this study, we applied several advanced statistical tools to understand the characteristics of multi-scale variations of the WPWP measured by meridional movement of the WPWP or Clat. We first used techniques of wavelet analysis and least-square adjustment to depict the timefrequency features and the mean dominant oscillation time scales of Clat variations and then used a MSF to demonstrate the multi-scale oscillating signals of Clat. We also analyzed SST, precipitation, and atmospheric Among the time scales examined (ranging from semiannual to interdecadal) for Clat variations, the quasi-annual and semi-annual signals, especially the former, have the most stable oscillating frequencies and the largest amplitudes, even if the amplitudes were reduced by about 2°from the late 1960s to the late 1980s because of the Clat_A decrease in JFM and increase in JAS. The non-seasonal signals (on semi-annual, The global SST and atmospheric circulation patterns associated with Clat_SA are nearly opposite to those with Clat_A. This is mainly because the increased SST over the summer hemisphere (associated with strengthened westerly wind over the summer hemisphere of the western equatorial PO and easterly wind over the winter hemisphere of western equatorial PO) enhances the precipitation over the poleward portion of the WPWP to increase the Clat_SA, especially in JFM. Clat was significantly correlated with Niño3.4 SST and IOBW on the frequency band of about 2-5 years during the 1960s-1980s when the quasi-biannual oscillation of Clat intensified. The strengthened southeasterly trade wind over the central-eastern PO enhanced upwelling in the eastern equatorial PO, and Niño3.4 SST decreased associated with the increase in the quasi-biannual oscillation of Clat. Meanwhile, divergence appeared near 150°W because of the difference in the trade wind. The westerly wind anomalies over the centraleastern IO associated with the increase in the biannual oscillation of Clat contributed to an IO basin-wide cooling by strengthening the upwelling and evaporation over the IO and to the convection with intensified trade wind over the western PO, increasing the SST over the western equatorial PO near 150°E. Since the late 1980s, a strong relationship between Clat and EMI appeared in a relatively lower-frequency band of about 4-10 years. The trade wind strengthened over the central-western PO but weakened over the central-eastern PO. The divergence near 150°W enhanced upwelling in the central PO, and EMI decreased associated with the increase in the interannual oscillation of Clat, further inducing southwesterly wind anomaly over the northern central equatorial PO to form the Pacific Meridional Mode. 
